THE BIG CLOSET MAKEOVER
streamline your wardrobe and your space

How to get a discount on anything
28 natural remedies that really work
Easy, healthy Mexican dinners
1. **Boat Shoes Like Butta**

2. **Handmade Money Clip**
   For the dad who's constantly being hit up for cash, a tactile tool to ease the pain. Copper money clip, $51 (use the code RSNP15), kaufmann-mercantile.com.

3. **Ice Cubists**
   These geometric chillers go straight from freezer to highball glass, to keep libations cool without watering them down. Off duty, they're swanky bar decor. Drink Rocks shapes, $35 for four, areaaware.com.

4. **Dad and Son Trunks**
   Splashy but stylin' swim gear plus a mini version that lets junior follow suit. (How cute!) Tom & Teddy Blue Waves swimwear, $95 for men's and $55 for boy's, tomandteddy.com.

5. **Mini Meat Smoker**
   A "grate" upgrade, this sleek stainless-steel grill-top cylinder gives steaks and burgers that richer flavor he's always going on about. Lynx Smoker box set, $50, lynxgrills.com.

6. **High-End Headphones**
   A luxurious leather-trimmed pair that will make him want to dig out his high school LPs. Massimo Dutti limited-edition headphones, $190, massimodutti.com.

7. **Blades of Glory**
   Clean-cut types will prize this grooming set featuring a soothing, exquisitely scented shaving gel and an ergonomic metal razor with extra blades. Add a monogram for $15 more. Winston shaving set with razor stand, $45, harrys.com.

8. **LORD OF THE FLIES**
   The ultimate offering for your frequent fisherman: a 16-lure case crafted in the Pacific Northwest from shearing-lined leather. Fly Wallets, $270 (use the code REALSIMPLE), flyfishingcollaborative.org.

9. **Attache Update**
   Swap out his battered briefcase for this cool carryall. It's built to last, with a water-resistant zip closure and a nylon exterior and padding inside to take good care of his laptop. Swims attache, $225, swims.com.